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How to Use the Law of Attraction for Love on a Specific PersonYou're Only Moments Away From

Manifesting a Relationship with a Specific PersonThat's how long it takes you to start putting

together all the strategies in this guide on using the Law of Attraction for a specific person. Learn

how to:Manifest a Relationship that Fulfills Your Every Need and DesireIf you want to make

someone love you...If you want to make someone want to be with you...If you want to make

someone commit to you...You face loneliness, heartache, and even rejection if you don't use the

Law of Attraction for love. What are people doing to attract a specific person, like you want? As a

Law of Attraction expert, IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve helped people manifest relationships with specific men and

women. I use little-known Law of Attraction techniques to help you be a vibrational match to a

relationship with a specific person. I show you how to apply these techniques to manifest the

relationship you want, making sure you get all of your needs and desires met.Click on "Look Inside"

above to read the full table of contents and Introduction. Here's just a little of what you'll discover in

this manifesting love guide... What everyone should know about making visualization work How to

use heart energy for faster results Eight habits to make you irresistible Three little words critical to

your success  My Guide Shows You How to Apply the Law of Attraction to a Specific Person and

Start Being With the One You LoveThat means getting clear on what you want, being a vibrational

match and using advanced Law of Attraction techniques, like oneness and heart energy, to attract

the specific person you want. My step-by-step system works for everyone. You can use it for the

man you have a crush on at the local drugstore or for the "one that got away."Special Section on

Getting Your Ex Back by Using the Law of Attraction to Make Them Want to Be With YouOf course

using the Law of Attraction to get your ex back takes more than just visualization and affirmations.

You risk losing your ex forever if you donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t apply the Law of Attraction in a certain way.

ThatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s why I give you a simple, step-by-step system you can use to apply the Law of

Attraction to get someone back even if they swear things are over and you should move on. For the

full table of contents, click the Ã¢â‚¬Å“Look InsideÃ¢â‚¬Â• button at the top left of this page. You'll

learn: How to make your ex miss you How to have your ex be the one chasing after you What you

should do when your ex contacts you How to use the Law of Attraction to turn the break-up to your

advantage  And more...Manifesting love with a specific person has never been easier.About The

AuthorFor years I had success using the Law of Attraction in every area, except my love life. I never

seemed to attract the specific person I wanted. Then I developed my strategies for using the Law of

Attraction for love on a specific person and had immediate success. It happened so fast that I

practiced it on multiple people just to see if it was a fluke. Within days, I would receive a phone call



or email from the person I focused on. As word of my success spread, people approached me for

advice, attracted to my method. These strategies work for me. They work for others. They will work

for you. Believe in the Law of Attraction. Believe in yourself. You can manifest a relationship with a

specific person.Learn how to use the Law of Attraction for a specific person. Scroll up & click the

buy button today.
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Hi I purchased this book after a REALLY bad breakup a couple years ago. If i told u what happened,

you would have thought yeah it's over. We both live in completely different states. Looking at him

you would think he has alllll these women on top of him n have moved on. I NEVER contacted him.

This book WORKS n have set me on the path to learning how to use law of attraction to put my life

back together. Just a few words of advice: this book works when you do everything in it n you LET

GO. it took forever to work because i had the hardest time letting go. the VERY moment i let go (ex.

when i just started throwing his pictures away) n just genuinely ok and happy with my life as it is n if



he didn't come back that i was a-OK is WHEN he came right back on his own. A next word of

advice: you have to stop looking at what is going on in front of you, even it it denies the very thing u

want. you have to live FROM the invisible, but REAL world of having him back already. thirdly: it

doesn't matter if they are seeing someone else because everything is energy and your raised

vibration can switch things around so much that the person they may be seeing is swiftly taken out

of the picture in a peaceful manner. Mind you, we hadn't spoken since the middle of 2013 and he

came back the beginning of 2015. Still, since seeing my power in willing romantic relationship with

him, i have now turned my attention to someone else because seeing this work is pretty amazing;

it's effortless. this book is a gold mine because it's your secret weapon in life. give a chance. u have

absolutely nothing to lose.

Hello guys ! It works but if you have hard time let it go, try go to hypnosis therapy , release some

resistance before you work on get the person. It much easier and fun !

I liked the simple directions and explanations. Things started to progress before I'd completed the

book. I'm impressed.I found Chapter 10 to be incongruent with the rest of the book. It seemed

"gamey" and manipulative. Why would you need to act against what's true and real in order to get

what the Universe will co-create with you?

After reading this book I feel a sense of freedom and release in my situation. It cleared my doubts

and fear for my desires to manifest. Thank you!

I am in live with this book. I will now put in practice everything that u have read. I will come and

update !!!!

Every method in this book is very elaborate. It directly informs you how to make the law applicable

toward your hearts desires. As a preliminary step I would recommend any first time readers to watch

the secret before getting to this level of depth or else there will be some discouragement.

The book was quite short, as I know a lot about the Law of Attraction I did not need a basics course

in it (but that is not provided anyway), I think this book could have been filled out more with evidence

on how it works and delving a little deeper into the psyche of humans and our behaviour, but maybe

that was not the intention... in brief, it tells you what to do but I feel lacks the spiritual connection with



the universe and energy which REALLY makes your desires manifest.

Loved this book, each step was clear and straightforward. Whenever people talked about "letting to"

I wasn't quite sure what they meant, FINALLY she explained what "letting go" means and I am

attracting my ex back into my life & I'm attracting our relationship back! I recommend this book to

anyone trying to attract their ex back! Great book.
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